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pus faculty research opened yesterday in Room 146, Administration Building.
The new office, supervised by
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Language Expert Miller, Goddard To Head
Talks Tomorrow

Departments

IMP

By ANTHONY TARAVELLA
Dr. Julio Plant. %kiting language
lecturer Irian the Unisersity of
Chile, noisy not have the answer to
why Jot
can’t read, hut he
thinks he has the clue as to why
the ehild can’t learn Spanish or
any other foreign language for
that mutter.
Dr. Plaut will speak to students
and faculty tomorrow afternoon at
4 in Room 149 of Centennial Hall.
The subject of his talk will be
"Modern Techniques in the Teaching of Foreign Languages."
The lecturer promises to startle
his audience as he did this reporter with such shocking statements as "I hate grammatical construction as it is now being taught
in most places." This should delight many students of English
"A."
Explaining his unorthodox statement, the language expert went on
to say, "Grammar has no self purpose, it is all unconscious imitation of patterns of speech. We
teach the grammar of the heard
and spoken language."
"tire:rimer does not mean the
memorizing of paradigms or the
analysks of sentences or the
learning of rules. It is the formation and arrangement of the
patterns which fashion the utterances and must be learned if
the language is to be used."
Without the teacher, Dr. Plaut
believes audio visual aids are but
useless toys. The personality of the
teacher is the greatest learning
Influence. Aids to learning are val.

Inspection Program
Of College Housing
To Be Considered
A new program requiring college -approved student housing to
be inspected by the city to meet
health arid sanitation standards
was outlined by Dr. Stanley C.
Benz. dean of students, at yesterday’s meeting of the College Council.
Dean Benz also stated that there
have been 766 new students accepted at SJS for next semester.
This is 239 more students than last
spring semester.
Dr. William J. Dusel, vice president of the college, reported that
there are nine sabbatical leaves
available next semester and there
have been 19 applications made. In
order to be eligible for a sabbatical leave, a faculty member must
have taught for six years at SJS.
Only five per cent of the faculty
is eligible for these leaves.
Dr. Dusel also stated that there
are 228 faculty members doing research in various areas. There are
318 more who have Ideas for research.
Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad, dean of
the college, announced curriculum
changes that are being studied.
Programs under consideration are:
B.S. degree in mechanical engineering, M.S. degree in health and
an M.S. degree in applied physics.
Statewide program being studied are an M.A. degree in the
liberal arts field and doctoral programs in state colleges.

Valuable Violins
Donated to SJS
Two valuable violins have been
presented to San Jose State by
anonymous donors.
One instrument, valued at $5200,
is a Tononi made between 1690
and 1700 in Bologna by Joanne,
Tosoni, one of the greatest violin
makers.
The other, worth $500, was made
In 1925 by Jagia Peternella of
Venice.
The violins will be used as examples of fine instrument making
in courses on the history of must cal instruments. They are being
kept by Dr. Hartley D. Snyder
head of the Music Department,
and W. Gibson Walters, professor
of music.

uable materials which the teacher
should employ, but Dr. Plaut says
this about them: -The teacher
should master the machine, and
not the machine the teacher." With
this statement, the linguist seemed
to strike a blow at "closed circuit
TV." As for this potential medium
of education, he commented that
it isn’t practical. "Yeti can’t eliminate the teacher in the classroom," he said.
Dr. Plaut does not intend to discourage the use of aids to teaching, as a matter of fact, he was
the founder of the method of
teaching foreign languages by record. "But you must have a teacher, too," he insisted.
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Art Show
On View
In January
Boasting the efforts of 22 art
faculty members and distinguished
by its wide range in creative accomplishment, the current exhibit
now on display in the Art Department will remain available for
viewing until Jan. 31.
The large exhibit, an annual
event, features works in oil, water
color and serigraphy in the fine
arts; and applications in ceramics,
leather, woven and printed textiles. and silver in design.
Dr. John ti, French, Art Department head, said he was Impressed with the great variety of
the show.
"The work indicates a healthy
variety of individual approach," he
commented. "Some staff members.
Including J. Theodore Johnson and
Maynard Stewart, are exhibiting
work in the Renaissance tradition,
based upon careful, sensitive observation.
"Other staff members, including
Kenneth Auvil and Robert Collins.
are exhibiting work developed directly upon abstract principles.
Whatever the approach, the
work on display indicates a high
degree of individual interpretation and technical excellence,"
French said.
Members of the faculty represented in the exhibition are Kenneth Allyn, Fred Spratt, Warren
Finis, Leonard Stanley, James
Levera, Evelyn Carson, Anna Bellarian, Gladys Vogelman.
Milton Lanyon, Robert Coleman,
Nadine Hammond, Marion Moreland, Jessie Thomas, Eric Oback,
John DeVincenzi,
Ross Teller, J. Theodore Johnson, Maynard Stewart, Robert Collins. Dr. John E. French, Wendell
Gates and John Leary.

Air Society
Chooses Head

k
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DR. HAROLD P. MILLER

NEWBY

Appointments
Are Effective
In September

Appointment of two new department heads at San Jose State
Collage was announced yesterday
by Pres. John T. Wahlquist. effective Sept. I.
Dr. Harold P. Miller, professor
of English, will succeed Or, Raymond W. liarry as head of the
English Department,
Dr. Wesley Goddard, professor
of modern language, will succeed
DR. WESLEY GODDARD
Lee C. Newby as head of the modern Lauguage Department,
PROFS RETIRE
Both Dr. Barry and Prof. Newby
are retiring at the end of the academic year.
Dr. Barry has been a member of
the college faculty since 1924. Two
years after coming to SJS, he was
appointed head of the English Demous Botticelli painting of Venus
partment
Anadyomene rising from the sea.
Dr. Barry was born in MeConnelsville, Ohio. lie attended
TWO TEARS WORK
Dr. Shepherd, who is a profes- Ohio Weeles an I nlversIty from
sor of English, tackled the libretto 1911 to 191:1, N here he received
four years ago when she was on his A.B. degree in Englinh. lie
her sabbatical. She collaborated Nat-is...it his M.A. degree a year
with John Ashey Conway. who is later from Stanford t nit ersity,
staging the show. It took two and his Ph.D. in 1923. Dr. Barry
years and 156 pages before the also attended summer sessions
at Cal UCLA anti 11.14C. During
big job was completed.
Dr. Shephard has the libretto of World War I, he 111.1.s ed as at 2nd
another opera to her credit, -The It. of infantry in the army,
A native Chicagoan. 1.n. Miller
Cowherd and the Maiden," which
was adapted from a Chinese leg- received his A.B. degree from
produced Northwestern thnverstty in 1924
’Inn, in
and his M.A. from the Urns easily
in Seattle.
She has authored several books, of California in 1928 as a teaching
fellow. He received his Ph.D. in
the best known of which is "Paul
1933 from Yale University. He
Bunyan." Rockwell Kent, one of taught at the University of Nevada
the country’s top artists, illustrat- and the University of California
before joining San Jose State Coled a later edition of the book.
Musical director for "Undine" lege faculty In 1928.
LANGUAGE HEAD
will he gtanley Chapple. Dorothy MODERN
Prof. Newby came to SJS as
Cadzow is listed as composer.
head of the Modern Language Department in April, 1923. Ile was
instructing French and Spanish
the following year arm ontest/ classes and
mented the modern language curricula with a course in German.
, Since 1923, Prof. Newby has
served as Modern Language Department head with the except king
FRATERNITIES
Bill Bjorge, Theta XI; Jim of a few leaves of abs. ores Fmna
Griffith, Delta SIgIna Phi; Jim 1940-41, he taught Frvrwii and
Letiate, Lambda Chi Alpha and Spanish at the Unaersiry of HaBrent Helainger, Delta Upsilon. waii as an exchange professor. and
In 1955-56 he spent a sabbatical
INDEPENDENT HOUSING
Merle Osborne, Di Barni House; lease from SJS traveling in EuLinda Buxton, Holiday Hall, Ann rope.
Hackett, Garland House; Gay Ann NAVY CABLE CENSOR
Prof. Newby is a graduate of the
Renger, Catholic Women’s Center
University of California. Before
and Barbara Baines, YWCA.
coming to SJS, he spent two years
JOINT MEETING
In the U.S. Nosy, 1915-17, as cable
A fleet in of freshmen and censor of foreign language cableseniors was held yesterday after- grams and letters in San Francisco
noon in Morris Dailey Auditorium and Seattle. lie also taught in Gilto discuss plans for the jointly roy. Denair and Oakland before
sponsored Joe College-Betty Coed joining the SJS faculty. lie has
dance.
done graduate work in France.
A separate meeting was also Switzerland, Spain and Mexico.
held by chairmen and advisers
Or, Goddard taught in the SJS
from both classes. Committee English Department from 1939 to
chairmen are Connie Evans, Fresh- 1947, except for three years spent
man Class and Wayne Lindsley. as a staff sergeant in the Army
Senior Clang, Freshman Class ad- Air Force. He was transferred to
viser is Dr. Rocci Pisano and Sen- the Modern Language Department
ior Class to10-0.r is Miss Ardlth In 1947.
Frost.

Plan Tryouts Library To Start SJS Professor Co-Authors
For Revelries Book Discussions Libretto for Opera Undine’
On Feb. 10-11

"Book Talk," a weekly informal discmislon of books, win be
held esery Wednesday. 12:30 to
1;30 p.m., during the spring seTryouts for 1958 Revelries will mester in Room 314 of the Library. Seissions, open to students
be held in Morris Dailey Auditorand faculty, are sponsored by
ium the first two days of regis- the college Library Committee.
tration. Feb. 10 and 11, between
Based on the assumption that
students and faculty read for
2 and 5 p.m.
Producers of the show have pleasure as well as for duty, the
issued an appeal for actors, sing- talks were arranged to stimulate
ers and dancers, especially for an e xchange of slew, on unrequired reading&
male dancers.
Nineteen faculty members
Revelries is the annual musical
have agreed to lead talks on a
revue entirely written, produced
book of their choice. The scheand directed by SJS students.
dule will he posted on the bulls
"This ?fear’s
ear’s IR:eyelries promises,
ril
onl In tirs:LIblrrs
ba
main
ibbC the greatest show in San
lobby. Copies are available at
Jose’s history," publicity manager
the circulation desk, main enDina Beckwith commented. "Howtrance.
ever, we must get the _students to
Extra copies of books to be
try out."
discussed have been ordered:
She urged students to drop any
none are on reeerve. Most of
inhibitions or shyness about showthese books are displayed now in
ing off their talents.
the main lobby.
"It’s a great way to meet memThose attending the luncheon
bers of the opposite sex and should
hour talks may bring lunches.
prove a lot of fun for all the cast."

Another laurel will be added to
Dr. Esther Shepherd’s list of literary accomplishments in May when
the opera "Undine," for which she
co-authored the libretto, will be
presented in Seattle by the University of Washington Opera Theater,.
"Undine" was adapted from the
famous German book of the same
title written by Fouque in 1814.
plus Greek mythology.

FANCIFUL STORY
It tells the fanciful story of a
water sprite who marries a mortal.
then goes baCk ’to ’hat. watery
home when the marriage fails.
The first and last acts of the
three-act opera take place at the
bottom of a lake near the source
of the Danube.
Undines in mythology were fabulous creatures who gained a soul
by marrying a mortal. Aphrodite
herself was an undine, Dr. Shepherd explains, pointing out the fa-
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Frosh Plan Joe College-Betty Coed C
Will Combine With Seniors for Feb.14 Dance
The Joe College-Betty Coed con- CONTEST WINNERS
test, sponsored by the Freshman
Contest winners- will he anClass, now numbers 19 candidates nounced at the, dance and trophies
representing
sororities,
frater- will be given to the man and wonities a n d independent living man judged most collegiate by
groups.
student votes. Prizes donated by
Contest campaigning will begin San Jose merchants also will go
Feb. 10 and end Feb. 14 with a to winners.
Joe College-Betty Coed dance coVoting for candidates will take
sponsored by the Freshman and pliace in the Outer Quad and in
Senior classes. The dance will be front of the library. Students will
held in the Women’s Gym from 8 be allowed to vote as often as
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. This will be they like at five cents a vote.
Candidates may put ne camthe first cooperative event between
the Senior and Freshman classes paign posters on campus after
in the history of the college.
they receive approval of the

Student Activities Office. Campaign rules state organizations
may campaign jointly for a candidate during contest week.
The list of candidates registered
for the contest includes:
SORORITIES
Gerry Wion, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Sharon /imam, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Barry Swenson, Chi ()meek Judy Coleman, Sigma Kappa;
Pat Murphy, Delta Gamma; Carol
Simsarian, Kappa Delta; Marsha
Hodgson and Don Breitenbucher,
Alpha Chi Omega; Wayne Montgomery, Delta Zeta and Sally Bouton, Phi Mu.

Junior class Air Force ROTC
cadet Danny R. Van Cleave was
recently elected commander o f
Arnold Air Society, upper division
honor society for Air Force ROTC
cadets.
Van Cleave still head the Staffelhach Squadron of the national
society for the spring semester.
Major Forest G. Seiverson. it adviser of the organization.
Other cadets elected to the commander’s staff were William B
Sturgeon, executive; Fred H.
Bohmfalk, adjutant; John L. Salamida, operations; John W. Kohn.
information services; and Alfred
F. Ottaviano, comptroller.

Savage Leads
SJS Marksmen

Rude Awakening
FUKUOKA, Japan CUP1 While
ransacking a house burglar Kazui
Iowa, 31. was touched by the blissful sleep of 15-year -old Toshinari
Ueda.
_
He awakened the boy, lectured
him on the evils of crime, drank
Six of the 19 contestant. in the Freshman Class’ Joe Betty Coed hopefuls. left to right. are ( arid 81Msome sake, dozed and was peaceCollege -Betty reed contest stand by to be recog- suntan, Barham Baines mot itt,rstvu Ilrodesen.
fully snoring when Toshinari re- .nized. ’Inc College potentials. top left to right, are
turned with the police.
Jim LeGate, Wa)ne Montgomery and Jim Griffith.
.photo hi 1:0417

WE WANT YOUR VJOTE!

I- :,Tik Sa% age leads STS pist&
lean, v.ith 555 total points after
two rounds of shooting in the U.S.
Revolver A s s rt. intercollegiate
meet Savage is closely followed
by Ed F.aston with 581 points.
Other scores reported by Melvin
If Miller, associate professor of
police. are Stan Jessee. 556: Carol
Daboda 555: Bob West, 545; Bob
Douglas, 544: Ann iloberg. 525:
and Barry Rurquist 502. Dave
Muertge shot 270 points in the first
round.
Round three will be shot from
12 noon to 3 pm Friday at the
National Guard Armory, 2nd and
St James streets,

rekt14.S1,M15.
st

Psssst
Wanna
hear about a cinch
course? It’s easy
pay I -A at
Roos Bros.
Inquire about the
Roos 6 month
credit plan, and
go on a buying
spree!
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Don’t Despair -Just Be Collegiate

19riR

By CHARLENE SHATTUCK

Editorial

A word to the discouraged,
courtesy of the Graceland Tower
at Graceland College, Lamoni.
Iowa, "You say your laundry bag
is overflowing and you’re wearing
your last pair of clean socks? And
you don’t have a quarter for the
washing machine? . . , You say
you planned to write a term paper
over the holidays and instead read
’Peyton Place?’ . . . you say your
roomie took your girl to the Coliseum last year and they haven’t
came home . . . you say the counselor on your floor won’t let you
receive phone calls. And your
family won’t write to you? And
you’re dead tired a n d someone
shortsheeted your bed. Is this your
problem. friend? Take heart and
don’t despair. You’re being COLLEGIATE!!!"

Talk Is Cheap -- Sometimes
Rumors have been flying fast and furious around campus regardng a long-awaited feature"big-name" entertainment at San Jose
State.
"I heard Johnny Mathis is going to sing in Morris Dailey." "Yeah,
with June Christy playing the bongos." "What’s this about Setchmo
making return performance?" "Well, I heard the Four Freshmen
were corning here. They’ve been at other colleges."
This is the sort of talk that’s going around, and, as much as we
dislike rumors, it is rather heartening.
As of right now, there are no scheduled performances by "big name" artists at Sari Jose State. Mathis and Miss Christy will meet
students by invitation only. Satch is at points unknown. So are the
Four Freshmen.
But, the fact that students have shown some interest might well
be an indication of things to come.
There has been talk among student and faculty leaders concerning the possibility of bringing such entertainers here. But one big
question has always come up: Will the students support such a show
with their attendance?
We are optimistic enough to think that enough students would
turn out to hear people of the caliber of Mathis. Armstrong, the Freshmen, etc. In fact, we are of the opinion that even the so-called "lesser
lights," such as Turk Murphy, Earl "Fatha" Hines, and company would
draw well.
Quite certainly, mere talk is a nebulous thing. Some may nc..t
feel if is valid ground for scheduling shows. But, as we said, we’re
optimistic.
We would like to urge that every possible step be taken to bring
top qualify entertainment on campus. Ifs another part of the "think
big, act big, be big" program we have been advocating all semester.
And, if our wishes are finally realized, we hope you will be able
to fear yourself away from rock ’n’ roll and the "top 40" long enough’
to hear some quality music.

Spaztana di
Everyone’s
headn’ for the

COOP

Entered as second class matter April
24 1934, at San Jos& Calif.. under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by the Associated Stu.
dents of San Jose Strife Colleg, except
Saturday cod Sunday. during the college
year with on usu. during sch final
iamination priod.
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BARBARA GREUNER
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"Should El Camino College ta
junior college I go four year?" The
Warwhoop took a poll of atudent
opinion. Said a young lady named
Linda, "wonderful! It’s a great
idea. I’d stay." A young man
named Weston had this reply,
"Ditto to Linda’s statement because I plan to be here that long
anyway."

The
Circulai 9ile
By LEIGH WEIMERS
Spartan Daily rditor
In our world, these are some of the -sk ords to to.o
is uttered
by some well-known personalities:
Gov. Orval Faubus of Arkansas, on denying Negro students at
Little Rock High School protection if federal troops are removed, said:
"It is improper to put a ponce force in the schools. It isn’t my
role to promote social change."
Iran sure are right, Orvie. Them Yankee social changes jest
don’t set right. Bring back the plantation, mint juleps and whuppin’
slaves. All you have to do is turn back the clock a century or so,)
Navy Secretary Thomas S. Gates Jr., in launching a campaign to
prevent the public from building up great hopes that the next Vanguard test will place a satellite in orbit, warned:
"1 waist to emphasize that the next Vanguard test still he just
thata test. I appeal to the public and to the Information media to
lend us every assistance in keeping this test in perspective."
(lile glad to, Tommy, but what perspective do we use if the darn
lung works this time?
Deputy Hungarian Premier Ferenz Muennich, when asked by
,wsmen whether Hungary would attempt to force the U.S. legation
Budapest to surrender Josef Cardinal Mindszenty, who has taken
refuge there since the Hungarian freedom revolt, announced:
"He can stay there until he goes to heaven."
i Well, at least they’ll concede that point.)
Malibu sheriff’s deputy Barney Miller, after arresting actress
Sarah Churchill on a drunkenness charge, gasped:
"She kept ... cussing and talking about how London was going
to bomb the United States. she maid. ’There will always be an England. but I’m not too sure of the United States.’"
Watch yourself, Miss Churchill, or we’ll retaliate by turning
N1
MUggerklge loose again-)
And, last but not least, there was that guy who said:
"To err is human; to forgive, divine."
iWe hope this will be taken into consideration by instructors
!!iring finals.
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not mean making the grades, it
means knowing the right people.
having coffee with the right group,
wearing the right clothes and being mighty righteous about campus issues. She must have an
opinion that agrees with every.
one else’s. To be different is to
be "odd," "rather a nice girl," Or
"Bohemine." She learns that what
she, as an individual is unimportant. A group name is more important, for a label offers security and protection from others.
She succumbs to the world
which claims that women must not
think for themsekes. She becomes
a mere distraction or a decoration.
To retain her sense of balance
and be part of the group she masters small talk. She becomes a
walking, talking recorder of every.
thing that is small enough to mean
nothing. And it is on this subject
she can talk for hours.
She is graduated, degree in hand,
with t h e frozen smile, a loose
tongue, a ready laugh, and a
blinder woman that before she
entered, She may have been a
naive freshman once, but now her
eyes are shut to what makes the
world go round. She will marry.
raise her children, grow old and
die with the same values that were
engrained upon her mind in her
college years.
She will still believe that life Is
not lived, but talked about ...
1 24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE I
I COMPLETE AUTO PAINTING

Jerry’s Body Shop
CYpress 7-7297
16-17 POMONA AVENUE

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS Of
HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
SOUP
POTATOES
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
Larg Rotfl of mak ,IS

85‘
.1r
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

A Campus -to -Career Case History

SAHARA
OIL CO.
Regular 30.9
Ethel 33.9
SECOND & WILLIAMS

and Guam during his annual
Christmas holiday tour to visit
US. Military installations overseas. He said he had taken off his
parachute to get a little sleep in
the B-47 and fumbled with a red
lever which hr thought would eleA
vate his seat in the bomber cockpit.
An alert pilot realized what
Hope. half asleep, was doing and
quickly warned him that what he
was doing would activate the ejec4 tion Seat device.
"I guess it would have elevated
the seat all right," Hope said, "but
a little faster and further than I
figured on.

1958
Guild of Student Travel

EUROPEAN
TOUR
for
"Your,g-ot-Heart"
45 Days

8

Countries

June 14

July 28

Tour Cost for Everything
BY SHIP
BY AIR

use

$1095
$1195

Group Limited to 12

PRE -ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

In all fairness though, I must in.
dude the editor’s note at the
bottom, "According to records in
Student Coordinator’s Office, a
Keith Smith is listed as being from
South Pasadena, Calif."

Coop, is the master of small talk,
the average college woman, She
literally oozes with nonconsequential chatter. She knows the. top
ten songs, how many times :her
sorority president has dated Joe
Blow, what movie was banned in
San Jose, and where her favorite
fraternity sits at the 10:30 Coop
time.
She is the average college woman and victim of her generation.
She came to college with h6r
naive high school ideals and her
efforts to adjust to the college
standards only lead to frustration.
College was more than what the
campus bulletins said they were.
The academic training was perhaps what she expected, but who
could explain to her that to be
accepted she must adapt to a
code.
She cut her hair, donned Ivy
League, learned a new walk and
changed her friends. She found
that men were not interested in
serious talk, if interested in talk
at all. kler new-found friends were
more eager to chit-chat about Another girl than talk about the
campus discrimination a n d its
implications. Studying was to become secondary to social life. No
one wants to became a stacks.
dweller.
She learned of the all -out -campaign to get a man. Not to marry
him, but to at least date him for
a while, and maybe getting pinned for a few months. She found
out that college men were striving to live up to Dr. Kinsey’s
theory. To be a good date she was
taught to speak when spoken to,
have ready the frozen smile for
all occasions, and be able to en-

HOLLYWOOD (UP)
Cornedian Bob Hope disclosed that he
nearly ejected himself from a
bomber flying at 18.000 feet while
he was not wearing a parachute.
Hope was flying between Tokyo

"Something else about the episodeit’s such a long step.clown.
especially at night,"

0)),t se

Guess what, gals. We have an
admirer all the way back in
Provo, Utah, The Daily Universe
asked some students what they
thought of the opposite sex on
the Brigham Young University
campus. A fellow by the name of
Keith Smith replied, "I think the
girls are very nice. However, it
seems the girls from California
are a little ahead of the rest."

By CATHY FERGUSON
campus does
malaessueeewhist:so.o
be
Belonging to the herd that du
To
grazes in the Library, Quad and

Bob Hope Tells of Near Accident

may still be
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Conducted by
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PHONE
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Westport’s "Mr. Telephone Company"
The 91’estport, Connecticut, office of
Southern New England Telephone Company is managed by John F. Lehr, A.R.,
Yale, ’32. In Westport, John is "Mr.
Telephone Company."
"This job has everything," John says;
"responsibility, independence, a chance
to contribute to the community as well
as the company. I have 8600 accounts
in my office, and every one of those accounts is a person who has to be pleased
with our telephone service. I’m in close
contact with the town officials, and take
part in many civic activities. Needless
to say. it’s a very interesting assignment.
"How I happened to choose a career
with the telephone company tells you
anmething al t the business. After a
dosen or so interviews with various

firms, I picked the telephone company
because it offered two things I was looking forimmediate opportunity, and
long-range opportunity, too.
"You see, I was married ill my senior
year at college, so I wanted a career
-here I could start with a good salary,
g I’d need to advance
and get the ire’
in the shortest possible time. Times a liat
I wanted immediately.
"The rapid expansion of the telepholie
business assured me of the long-range
opportunities, because that expansion is
creating more and more management
Positions to he filled. In fact, here I am,
Manager in Westport, after only five
years ill the company. I don’t know of
another business where you can find
more opportunities to get ahead."
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Mustang
Grapplers
Nip SJS
A victory by default in the
final match of the meet carried
the Cal Poly Mustangs to a close
11-12 wrestling yictory over San
Jose State it night in the
Men’s Gym.
Entering t he heavyweight
match, each team had won two
matches while three others were
declared draws. Spartan heavyweight Nick Sanger, undefeated
before last night’s action, took an
early lead.
Pat Lorell of the Mustangs tied
the score. In the action that followed, Sanger suffered a knee injury and was not able to continue,
allowing Loren to nab a default
win and break the 12-12 deadlock.
Losing only one of 24 matches.
the Spartan grapplers easily captamed three dual victories in the
four-way meet Saturday in Spartan Gm.
Coaeh Mumby’s local malmen
whipped Santa Clara, 40-0, In
Its opening test Saturda3, and
then lammed back to wallop
Cal, 27-3, and Stanford. 38-0.
SJS-CAL POLY RESULTS
123.1bvRodriguer (SJS) drew with
Harold Simone ( CR)
130-lbs Perot. (SJS I dec Norm
Geiger (CP).
137-lbs.eiii Corocan (CP) dec Uchida (SJS).
147-lbs.Tom Hall (CP ) dec Nevrou
mont (5.15).
157-lbs.Mall MIS) drw with Bob
Mchado (CP).
167.1bs.Spagnola (SJS) drew with
Fred Ford (CP).
(SJS) dec Lynn
Dyck@ (CP).
Hart Lorell (CP) won by default
orer Sanger (SJS).
FOUR-WAY MEET RESULTS:
SJS 27. CAL (3)
1234bs.Rodrigues (SJS) dec Phil
Wore@ (Cl.
SJS 27, Cal. 1
130-lbs.Perata (SJS) dec Harvey
Lorber (Cl.
137.161.Uchicia (5)51 pinned Gary
Saihuis (C).
I47.1bs.Rick Machado (C) dec. Myron Narrreurnont (5)5).
I57.1bs.Donn Mall (SA) dec Ghia
Cureton (C).
167.1bs.Spagnola (SJS) dec 0 ci
Homuth (C).
1774bs.Cmilleri (SJS I f,,,,td
nell Dudley (C).
Ht.Sanger ISJS) dec Steve Del
Pero.
SJS 40 SANTA CLARA 0
123-lbs.Rodrigues ISJS) won by for.
fait.
1313.16.Perata (SJS) won by forteie,
137-lbs.Uchida ( SJS I pin Del Kiriish (SC).
147-lbs.Nerreurnont (US) won by
forfeit.
157.1bs.Mall (5)5) won by forfit.
162-lbs.Spagnola (5)5) pin John
Roffoni (SC)
1771121.Crnilleri (SJS) won by forfeit.
Hwt.Sanger (US) won by forfeit.
SJS 35, STANFORD 0
123-lbs.Rodriguez (S)S) won by forfeit.
130.1bs.Perate (SJS) pin Georg*
Ong (5).
137.1bs.Uchida (SJS) won by forfeit.
147.1bi.Nssoaan’sost (SJS) pin Keith
McFarland (SI
(SJS) won by forfeit.
167.1bs.Spagnola (5)5) pin Bruce
Edelson (5).
I 77-lbs.Cernilleri (SJS) pin Ma*
Minoci
Hwt.Sangr (SJS) dec, Carl Huf.
brow.
Open at I P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
3,5 Almaden Aye,, CY 74901
Nais. the Cisic Auditorium
NEW FULLY FURNISHED
$35.00 PER PERSON

APARTMENTS
659 SOUTH 9th STREET
I .as. FR 8-2781
AX 6-3042

Cramming
for Exams?
14,

Fight "Book

Fatigue" Safely

’Your doctor will tell yona
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cofs
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
...or when mid-afterfloon
bring, on those "3 o’clock cob.
webs." 1 mi’ll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you pita!) back to nermal
and fight fatigue safely!
I $ 10! *,

ggc
_35(;7:07:::17.
Owens) 60 lablut
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’ABOUT FREUD AND THAT STUFF...’

Hoopsters
cpartatt cporteJ
iWill Travel
2 0
Miles
H OpSterS Seek
050
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By CONRAD MUELLER
Nan Jose state’s barnstor ))) i l
"independent" basketball team.
1r5111 that
a 1 1 I trate! 2500
01
milis to tangle ail,’
the best in Mesico. Is scheduled
By RANDIE E. POE
to leave SAN late next 0 eek tor
The schedule -makers serve up a tasty, pre -final cage cobbler
their first stop in Illeritiosillio.
tonight at 8:15 when Fresno State and SJS clash in a re -match.
Mexico for a Willie itFt-b. I.
The Bulldogs coaxed out a 62-60 win over the Spartans in Raisin
The squad is comprised of ten
and, fittingly, Coach Walt McPherson’s locals area
men, mostly ex-varsity players. Junction Friday,
outshot the victors by 13 percentage points (42-29)
mostly out of shape, who are happy. Since they
a quirk of bad luck deprived it of victory.
completely looking forward to the SJS feels
A Ii’. e -minute Spartan breakdow ii follow ing the second half helped
trip. According to Shelley Beebe
assure Fresno’s win. Throughout the initial stanza. SJS was in austere
Detrick, coach, the Mexician people ,
command. taking a 33-27 lead into the dressing room at halftime.
really roll out the red carpet and,
in addition to the basketball that
will be played, the boys can count Gary Alcorn Proved Difference
The Bulldogs’ Gary Alcorn 6-8 5% Ii,, sacked 17 points Friday,
on skin diving, fishing, parties,
Spartan center Mary Branstrom
dances, dinners and even plan on proved to be the major difference.
horse-collared Alcorn with three points in the first half, but the 225attending a few weddings.
lb. pivot broke loose in the second chapter.
"The main reason for the trip
Alcorn, along with fora ard Len Kilian, is aseraging 13
is to increase friendly relations
points a gi
for ESC. Rolland Todd, alms,. shooting eve Is as
between the two countries," DeList %seek for insuhot as his temper, i as booted tot f the
trick said, and then added, "...and
bordination. Todd. ton. nits averaging 13-per-tilt.
to have one hell of a good time."
Eddie Diaz bucketed 23 points Friday and now has a 14-point
Bet rick told The Spartan Daily
that the boys are now hustling aserage in 15 games to lead SJS offensively. Gil Egeland, who netted
about trying to get Into shape. 17 Friday, has a 13-tally average.
FSC has received excellent play from its guard corps, Al Brown.
In Mexico. they play WI minute
Kamen, while U.S. 14: .5 only Babe Williams, Dick Diebert, Dick Hendricks and Don Leone. Brown
flipped in 12 points against SJS and Williams hit 13. Hendricks and
last for 40 minutes. In at1(111
311ca,leo seems lit fa spy the run Leone have been vital playmaking *instruments carving tbe ’Dogs 9-3
seasonal record.
and fast break ts lie of ball.
For the first team, Bob Crisco
and Detrick will play forwards,
Make Your Ski Time a
Jack Rowdy at center, and Danny
Happy Time
Wilson and Dan Estrada at guards.

Revenge Tonight

Coach Bud Winter (left) cautions miler Ken Na- for the upcoming track campaign. From all indicapier about placing too much stock on psychology tions, SJS should hale one of its hest -ever squads.

Spartan Spike Hopes Bright
SJS will go into the upcoming
track season optimistically.
Set to bulwark such aces as
Rapid Ray Norton, Chuck Hightower, Wes Bond, Clint Redus and
Don Smith are a collection of outstanding J.C. transfers.
Included in the list of Spartan
nesscomers are Errol Williams,
the nation’s top junior college
highjtimper (6-7) last M.ason;
Stan Hopkins, the country’s hest
pole-vaulter (14-4121 in the J. C.
ranks last .41.:114011; 1:rady N1.:11, a

4:20 miler; and Doh Brooks. a
sprinter discovered during the
Interclass Meet.
Basketballer Bob Larson, who
has sailed 6-4, might add punch to
Sparta’s highjumping department.
Garfield Finley, along with Norton. Brooks and Tom Lionvale
promise to keep SJS’ sprint reputation intact.
The javelin field is impressive,
with Dick Boyles, Chuck Pollizi,
Jim Garcia and I.arry McFarland all capable of topping 200

fret. Larry Collier, Milt Steuart and Jim Pierce head the
(h11.111 brigade.
The shot put niay prove Winter’s bugaboo. Homer Robertson,
top J.C. shot man in the land last
season 154-8’41, has expressed a
desire to attend SJS hut scholastic deficiencies may block his entrance.
With Bond, Neal and Napier in
the mile is Sam Holt, Smith, Dennis Ballam a nd Benny Walker
the hurdles, with
help Redus
Ken Herkenrath expected to challenge Redus for low stick slime-

Spartan Skiers Place mac}
In Sugar Bowl Race
Still preparing for the first college meet of the season on Jan. 31,
members of Sal Jose State’s ski team competed Saturday in the
D.H.O. Wengen Downhill race at Sugar Bowl, but it was the grads
that turned in the best times.
Although this was not a college event, team members Jim Nystrom and Dave Franceschini competed, with Nystrom taking a 16th
place in the Class "B" race and Franceschini copping a 17th in the
"
Class
g, ace skier Irons last
Bill ‘11.
year’s nquad, turned In the ’beat
performance for the locals as he
took a liii in the Class "A",
U11111C 1/0111Z 105,
i1)talfl from
%IS’ 1955 squad grabbed a 6th
In the Class "C" arid Mike Franceschhil, Dave’s older brother
and a COP graduate to. ’I. a 7th
place Iii the Class "Z."
The Spartan skiers veil their
season Jan. 31 at Sugar Bowl in
the Northern California Collegiate
Invitational. SJS will compete
with Nevada, Sierra J.C., Cal.,
Stanford, USC, UCLA and Chico
State. Nevada should be favored
with Sierra expected to make an
equally strong bid for first.

Crisco is 6 ft. 3 in.. played on the
Spartan 1954-55-56 varsity teams
and made all -league and allNorthern California while in high
school. Detrick is an even six feet
tall, played on the 1951 varsity
squad and made all-Northern California and was a SCVAL record
holder in high school.
Many will remember Rowley’
from last year’s varsity team.
Rowdy is 6 ft. 3 in., played for
Hartnell JC. and made all -league
in high school.
Wilson and Estrada are both
six feet tail, both have received
all SCVAL honors while in high
school and both have seen varsity and frosb action at 5.115.
According to Detrick, although
he ’informs the Mexiesn people
that this is suit a rl’a I college team.
they hill it as San Jose State’s
varsity . . then pack the houses.
... and really whoop it up.
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540 S. FIRST ST. CY 2-7864

RESTYLE YOUR FIGURE
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
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THIGHS
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HIPS

BUST DEVELOPMENT
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ART CLEANERS

Personal Instruction Only

398 E. SANTA CLARA

In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
15%
our
DISCOUNT
with your
SPECIALTY
ASB CARD
I HOUR SERVICE

San Jose health Club
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413 E. Santa Clara St.

CY 7-3211

ALSO STUDIOS AT 334 14TH ST OAKLAND

TUE HEART-WARMING
STORY OF A

P11;t14E (Gib/MIN

...YOU CAN’T TELL THE
GLADIATORS WITHOUT A
PROGRAM !

SIMPLE GLADIATOR

...AND IN THIS CoRNER
- ERA NKIE APOLLO!

-ropay---10 ROL’f’405
TERRIBLE CAKTIWIGINIAN
1.15 FRANK APOLLO

Otherwise, Nystrom copped a
5th place in last week’s District
Five Giant Slalom Championships
at Donnar Ski Ranch and Rolf
Godon took a second spot in the
Class "13" California State Cross
Country Championships at Henvenly Valley on Jan. 4.

YOU DIG
THAT FULL
RICH FLAVOR,
CARTN ?

In Saturday’s competition, rue
ing was under the most adverse
conditions as skiers had to compete with a fierce wind. Over lia’s
raced, hut others along the Leek’
Tahoe slopes had to call it off for
a day as tow operators closed
down the chair lifts giving way to
the had winds.

rAAN. I MEAN
LIKE ITS THE
GREA"’

It takes right to nine times as
long to drill and equip a well at
sea as it does on dry land.

NODOZ
AWAKEIVIRS
SAFI At COMO

PATRONIZI YOUR
ADVIRTISIRS

1 I ot,.:601

AND A NEW CRUSH -PROOF BOX,7220-UKE WOW!
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in Collection of Greek Folk Art Six Cadets
Hawaii Trip
To Get Bars
in
Home
Ec
Building
Shown
Offers Both
Play, Work

Six San Jose State Army ROTC
cadets, who will receive second
lieutenant comissions at February
graduation, will be honored at a
cadet battalion review on the women’s athletie field this afternoon.
The military ceremony, scheduled to begin at. 1:45 p.m., will
honor: Gerald I. Evenden of Burlingame, John F. Ream of San
Leandro, Peter R. Kalb. Lee G.
Plinski Jr., Terry E. Rowe Jr. and
Carlos It. Eckert of San Jose.
Cadet Rowe, SJS cadet bat talien
commander durine spring semester
last year, will be presented a
Regular Army commission. Rowe
Plans to make the military a
career.
The others will ieceive Reserve
Army commissions. Lieutenants
Kalb and Ream will serve two
years. Evenden and Plinski six
months, and Eckert, a veteran,
none.
Lieutenants Kalb. Plinski and
Ream will attend the Provost Marshal General’s School, Ft. Gordon.
Ga., for militars! police officer
training.
Lt. Evenden has been assigned
to the U.S. Army Signal School,
Ft. Monmouth, N. J. Lt. Rowe will
attend the Infantry School, Ft.
Renninc, Ga.

Former USC Veep Endows School

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP

4
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SPARTAN
"ZERO HOUR"
Lnda
Dena Andrews
"Decision At Sundown"
Randolph Scot+
"The Unholy Wife"
D4ona Don
Rcd Steger

STUDIO
’Don’t Go Near The Water’
Glenn Ford
Gia Scala
Anne Francis
Ev Gbor
"Triple Deception"

EL

RANCHO

"TIN STAR"
H--5 Fonda
Tony Perk ns

"SUN ALSO RISES"
& A.a Gardner
"LIZZIE"
Eieanc, Paton

"RODAN"

IT 'WM tr,

4121f. 7-3060
"COLDITZ STORY"
"REACH FOR THE SKY"
with Knnieth Moore

Patronize Your
Advertisers

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

-=-

Room for four boys, depciolahle.
:Au 4.
’Y 2-28:.’.

Room and Board. 3 boy.. 10 meals
FOR SALE
%Yee k I y Ifamily style). Linen
-changed weekly. 540 S. Fifth St. ’48 Desoto, excellent condition,
CY 5-8952 *70 a month.
Raff., new paint and seat covers.
Mai student to share lame two 158 Graham Ave.. Apt. 3,
bedroom apt. Swimming pool. Feb.
1st. fi3730 mo. 476 S. 7th, Apt. 10. For Sale, 11100-1947 Olda, hydramatic and radio - - good transport’Y 5-2194.
; tation car Dr. Fritz. CY 5-3042
Two bedroomapt, furnished, will
accommodate 4 students, available New Plymouth. V-8 engine, complete; with power flight transmis
Feb. 1st. 492 S. 10th St.
sion. one unit. Make offer, CY 4Roomy 2 bedroom apt. for boys, 8047 after 5 P.M.
reasonable. CY 7-4395, 420 N. 15th
1950 Buick. 4-dr. Good condition.
Miagle rooms. Boys, kit. prIv., 127 $150. Two wheeled trailer, $35. Ph.
a trio. Linens. 572 a 5th St.
RE 9-1950.
- -Why we& so far. Car port. !bk. 2 use wool suits. Mae 112. 1 dark
new, 1 grey, excellent. CY 2-2969
from campus. CY 2-0356.
Wen.
Jirben
tioonsit with
-r- Block front campus. See or call
WANTED
CY 7-7792. 162 S 9th.
- - - Lovely frontbdrm. Kit. privileges. College mothers with children to
share cooperative baby -care plan.
CY 4-0470. girls. Feb. 1.
Spring semester. Call CY 3-0935.
Okla - Room and Board-Spring - Sens. Duchess /fall, 106 N. 5th. Wanted 2 girls to share new turn.
apt. $80 mo. Call CY 2-0430.
New management.
- - - Students! Now renting - furnish- Uwer div. girl to share apt. One
ed apartment with kitchen. 93 block from campus. CY 5-802Z
after 5:30.
West Reed. Call CV 2-5449.
- - - ----Now Rooting, new furs, studio apt, Strong Pamir student to work 2
blocks from college. Apply 336 hrs.. from 6-8 Mon. thru Sat.
E. William St. or ph. CY 3-5379. mornings Morgan 11111. Call CY 59843 between 4:30-6:30.
- Ran. a Baird. S-1-wing aetn.
E50 a month, room
Merton Manor, 43 S. 5th St. CY
and hoard, 374 S. 10th St. CY 37-9963.
_
7536.
Furs. apt. for girls. CV 4-2902.
wYPIalt, any kind, quickly and exrum Apt. 2 A 4 Male students, pertly done on electric typewriter
825 ex. CY 2-21,52. Ese. &
Reasonable tiles. Phone ar :i
ends.
,66814.

Police and national guard troops use tear gas and nightsticks to
break up mob of demonstrators in Caracas, Venezuela. The mob
formed after President Marcos Perez diminez assumed direct
control of armed forces and expelled Defense Minister Fernandez.
-photo by International.

Methodists Elect
Spring Officers
New officers for Wesley Foundation have been elected for the
spring semester, according to the
Rev. Henry Gerner, director of
the foundation.
They are: John Brimhall, president; Dave Fiske, vice president;
Alma Bunce, secretary; Herb
Spencer, treasurer; Dick Alber.
Clara Lou Bond and Carol Hume.
members-at-large.

V.A. Asks Transferring
Vets To File Forms
Veterans who plan to transfer
to other colleges at the end of
this semester must file a special
V.A. form in the Veterans Office,
Room 103
Korean vets who plan to change
Their majors should also check at
!le, V.A. Office before Jan. 29.

SIR FRANCIS
DELICATESSEN
College Students

Dick Pike
Named Prexy
Of Eta Mu Pi

I
11143

cpaptabriep

MEALS 75c to $1.00
Banquet Accommodations
Rates to College Org.
Call CL 1.0747 for Reservations
1616 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

FLATTER
YOUR EYES
Improve your appearance
as well as your vision with
style -wise glasses from

Dr. Jock H. Chennell
OPT OM ETRIST
254 St SECOND
CY 5-2747
Member of SPAR-TEN

PEE WEE’S PIZZA
945 THE ALAMEDA
Bring the gang! We’re expanding - m ore room
than ever ...
Open: 5 p.m. to 2 are. Fri. I Sat.
6 pin to 12 Sunday
5 p". to I .30 Mon., Thurs.
1

Newman Club will hold a short
meeting at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow,
according to Dick Russo, president.
There will be no council meeting. Plans for the ski trip on Feb.
3, and 4 and 5 will be announced.
A five dollar deposit must be paid
at tomorrow night’s meeting, Russo said.
Foreign stitedntn are reminded
to fill out the 1958 Alien Address Report Cards, as-cording to
Philip Persky, assistant professor of F:nglish and foreign student adviser.
Persky said thal cards may be
obtained at any post office or at
the office of her foreign student
adviser.
s
A special course for nurses in
Family Life Education was outlined recently by Dr, Grace Forbes, associate professor of Health
and hygiene; Dr. Marston Girard,
assistant professor of health and
hygiene; and Dr. Chiirlotte Wilcox. head of the Health and Hygiene Department. with the aid of
the Department of Nursing.

MEETINGS 1

CAR WASH
$1.00 WITH COUPON
Regular Price f I 25
2 MINUTE CAR WASH
225 N. MARKET ST.

An a Ft ificia I heart machine anti 42 doctors anti technicians were
used during is five-1
operation in Philadelphia recently on
eight--ar-old JOhlt111111r Lazorbaelt. The machine is as
in place
of .1ohanne’s heart for nine minutes. Dr. John I. Templeton III,
attending MI rgeon, is pictured aMsve 115 lie .’hi’cks Johanne’s now
normal heartbeat. -photo Iss- International.

Havenly Foods set the stage
for the dinner-meeting of Eta Mu
Pi, the national honorary business
fraternity, Wednesday night when
Dick Pike was elected president
of the society.
Ron Peterson and Darl Spencer
took over the duties of vice president, while Ramona Thorson was
eleeted seeretary and Bob Kesselring astreasurer. Fraternity keys
were then presented by Doug
Steele to the newly initiated members.
Guest speaker was Donald
Chaney. a SJS! graduate, who is
now employed at Bethlehem Steel
in San France-leo in the purchasing division. A discussion period
Women’s Methodist
followed.
The first meeting of the spring
Group
Holds Initiation
semester will he a rush function
and all interested students a r e Of Fall Pledge Class
urged to attend by the newly elecTwenty-eight women were inted president Dirk Pike,
itiated into Kappa Phi, national
organization for Methodist women, this semester, according to
Elaine Anastasiu, publicity chairman.
AWN, cabinet meeting. today,
Outstanding girl in tb e fall
4 p.m., Room fs Women’s Gym.
pledge class was Alma 13 unce.
AWN, meeting. tomorrow, 4:30 Other initiates were: Pat Anp.m., Engineering Building Lec- drews, Sharon Bass, Lois Boogaert.
ture Hall. All woman students in- Pat Bowden, Nancy Chial, Linda
vited.
Edwards. Joan Fawrup, Jean ForBible Study, Book of Ephesians, ster Janis Fox, Linda Haire, Ellen
today, 10:30 a.m., Student Chris- Hamilton.
Ann Hoberg, Heather Howard,
tian Center.
Christian science Organization, Judy Jones, Mary Laubscher,
regular weekly testimonial meet- Georgia Loveday, Pat Masunaga,
ing, tonight. 7:30, College Chapel. Joan Norton, Janet Parsons, Leslie Powers, Mary Rowe, Karen
Men’s PE Dept., films of out-ofSalherg, Mickey Shintani, Karen
town football games. today, 12:30
Tokunaga.’ Betty Van Sant, Marto 1:30 p.m , ROOM 11R, Engineerlene Wagner and June Yamamoto.
ing Building Faculty a n d staff
members only
Presbyterian College Fellowship, Creative Writers
Morning Meditation Service, to- Elect President
morrow, 8 a.m., Student Christiao
Thomas Casalegno was elected
Center. lael by the Hess V. Donald
president of Pegasus Society, camEmmet, open to all interested stupus creative writing organization,
dents.
at a recent meeting of the group.
Spartan shields, meeting toOther newly elected spring semnight, 7. Room 216.
ester officers are Carol Hansen,
Spartan spears, meeting. to- recording secretary and merles
night. 7, 1323.
ship chairman; and James Cyphei.
’VVAA, archery, today, 3:30 to publicity chairman and editor of
5 p.m.. Woolen’s Gyrh.
The Golden Bridle, the new orWAA. badminton, today, 3:30 ganization newsletter.
m., Women’s Gym,
English Department facult y
Weeles Foundation, "Fluniterie members who were guests at the
Frolic." including snack supper Meeting were Dr. Esther Shepi:15 cents. Sunday, 6 p.m.. 24 N. herd, Miss Dorothy Pritchard, Dr.
5111 St,
James Wood and Dr. Roland Lee.

I

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

CYpress 7-5900

Election of new officers for International Students Organization
will take place this week by mail.
Ballots have been sent to the
club’s members who will choose
SIX officers from a list of nine
candidates.
Candidates from s i x different
countries are represented in the
election contest.
Running for president is Nasser
Tavassoli, from Iran. Vice presidential nominees are Alfonz Lengye). Hungary, and Juan Aquino,
Philippines.
Nominees to the office of social
chairman include Estela Jimenez
and Angela Rodriguez, both from
the Philippines, and Annelise Norris of Denmark.
Seeking the office of recording
secretary are Elizabeth Molina and
Olga Smith from Peru. Jose Paclebar, Philippines. is the only candidate for the treasurer job.

The College Advisory Board will
meet Monday at 4 p.m. in the president’s conference room in the new
Administration Building.
No agenda has been announced
yet.
a
Korean Vets may sign their,
their monthly attendant... forms
fiir February payment anytime
of ter Thursday.
Forms may be signed in the
1.’etrrans Office, Room 103 of
the Administration Building.

For your leather craft supplies
and for all you. hobby and craft
supp!:es come ;n and seta us soon

§

ISO To Name
New Officers

In February

A display of articles found In I Cei antic woik displayed is from
Greek homes is featured in the I the island of Rhodes. The =nal
Home Economies Building, main work is from northwestern Crewe;
floor. The articles are a small part Embroidered fabrics originated in
Do you need a vacation" Do you of the collection of modem Greek the central mountains of the penwant to get an ay from it all, but folk art of Dr. and NIES. E. P. insults,
tout that you must take your Woks Panagopoulos Dr. Panagopoulos,
A three-flame bronze oil lamp
With you" Are you one of those aseistant professor of history, and is of the type used 5000 years ago.
ho must attend summer school" his wife, an art historian, are Olive oil is still burned today in
There is a was- to beat it, and originally from Gesess.,
lamps similar to this one in the
have a simmer deluxe in Hawaii.
A Byzanti. icon, center of the village homes.
too. That is it you are female, an display. was originally painted in
The wooden chair was hand
undenrreduate and have approxi- 1791, Dr. Panagopoulos said. It carved on the island of Skyros.
mately 55.00
was handed down in hie family
The child’s outfit on display
The lieward Tour for the tenth where it was used as a part of shows that Scotland is not the only
summer is sponse.ring a vacation Iworship. The icon came from I country that has kilts in its train Hawaii combined with summer Mount Athos in northern Greece I ditions. Two regiments of the
sessions at Uniorsity of Hawaii. ! where a large monastic community Greek army besides the Palace
Every year hundreds of college exists. Today the monks still carry Guard wear kilts.
heuserreithere out the tradition of iconographs
women. :thing
The display was set up by Miss
from all parts of the 1.7 S travel to I there, he said.
Maxalene Altman. assistant proHanali to bise.k in the sun and soak
A mortar and postal shows that fessor of home economics; Miss
up six credits toward graduation. herbs are frequently used in the Anna Loze, associate professor of
Mrs. Wien LiiFollette. Kappa raw form instead of little shaker home economics; Mrs. Margaret
Alpha Theta housemother, is sign- boxes that are common in the B. Gylling, assistant professor of
ing up SJS coeds for this summer’s United States.
home economics.
tour. She hopes to take a party
of 10 to 15 women who will stay
8 to 30 weeks, depending upon
which type of tour they take.
The women may fl s or sail to
LOS ANGELES ’UPI The Un- , perior Oil Co., left the endowment
the Islands, live in either the White iversity of Southern California’s
fund to USC to support pure reattend
apartments,
Sands dorm or
Board of Trustees has accepted !search in cardiosascular and kidthe
the University. and dance
$437.921.99 for the School of Medi- ney diseases and to establish the
evenings awae all this and more cine from the estate of the late Charles A. Dore Memorial Fund
included in the Howard Tour price Charles A. Dore. of Baketstield.
to pay faculty salaries and fellowSchool is in session in the mornDore. a former Vice President in ships for researchers in these
ing only. leaving the afternoons charge of exploration for the Su- tields
free for beach life. fashion shows.
luaus, islands tours, and cruises
Further information may be obtained from Mrs. LaFollette for
those interested in gaining a suntinged skin to cover a knowledgetinged mind.

293 S. FIRST STREET
t...’ .:
Caro
- OPEN Mon -Thun. Fri -9-9
Tues.-Wed.-Sat -9-4

BACK TO NORMAL

Remember...

LARK’S

Three Scholarships
To Men Undergrads
Available at SJS

Where the Hot Dog is King
181 E. SANTA CLARA

SMILING STAN SAYS:
I WILL GIVE

SJS male undergraduate students are eligible to apply for three
of eight leadership scholarships
now being offered by Delta Upsilon Educational Foundation.
The scholarships are for $250
each and are open to students who
have demonstrated leadership abilities through some actual constructive campus achievement.
Awarding of the scholarships
will be about Feb. 15, and applications will be received until that
date. There are no application
forms, but students may apply by
typewritten letter.
Application letters must include
biographical data, a transcript of
academic college record, full information regarding college activities and honors, financial need of
( the applicant including any
scholarships, grants-in-aid, and a
brief statement explaining r e a sons why the applicant believes he
is worthy of the scholarship.
A photo of the applicant should
accompany the application. A letter of comment written by a dean,
counsellor of men or corresponding member of the college administration should be mailed separately.
Applications should be mailed
to:
Delta Upsilon Educational Foundation
c/o J. Paul McNamara, Secretary,
Room 301, Fifty East Broad Street,
Colionbus, Ohio.

$50
trade in
allowance to
the first five
students for any
old phonograph
regardless of speed
ON THE NEW
11-M STEREO
TAPE RECORDER
$30 Trade in next Foe Students.
Hurry! Offer Limited!

Soles- Repairs - Rentals
10% Down -Pay as You Play

PIZZA GARDENS
We Cater to Parties
Finest Pizza in the World
1347 McKEE ROAD
CY 2.9753

A&M Auto Repair
I’Aitto Repair
Automatic Transmission Specialty
Student Rates
CY 5-4247
456 E. Sas Salvador, Soo Jot*

Final Examinations
Cause Postponement
Of Co-Rec Meeting
Co-Rec will not be held tomorrow night since finals begin Theirsday, according to Buford Bush. I
assistant professor of physical ed- I
ucat ion.
Co-Rec activities will begin
again the second or third Wednesday of the Spring semester, he
saidd
Admission will be free with a
student body card.

Nave a WORLD of FUN!
hove/ with SI TA
Unbelievable low Cost

Europe
60

43-65

st molkt
pitio LESS

Days

$585

Orient

heat $998

Move .e.o. "Ova*
Alto tow"’tot".tg.tri’poo
’.d. t’ Mt ,.
5149 up, South Arnor.ro $699 up,
14.,.,i Study by, WO up cod

1116A

Y295:7111

ndiYi:,W7rI.415.419391
A.k
,1., op .
TA323 Geary St., S.F.
’Olin ream . l ac
EX 2.7370

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP
"Everything for Hie Sportsman"
. . . FEATURING . . .
SKI Rentals . . . Retail . . . Repairs
SKI Accessories & Equipment
SKI Clothing
Let us help you plan yeur ski trip

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP
1485 Franklin Street

Free Parking

AX 6-2820

